Les Hutchings & Polly Moller as No More Twist! (sound and light lie detector) July 23, 2008

Charles Kremenak directs Thickness/Mono-Layer (cut-up film and sound Power Trio) July 23, 2008
Birgit Ulher from Hamburg Germany performs with Gino Robair July 24, 2008
(sponsored by The Goethe Institute)
Gino Robair performs with Birgit Ulher July 24, 2008
(The) Giants of Gender from New York, NY perform July 24, 2008

Shudder performs July 24, 2008
Different Strokes with Yehudi & Beth Snellings perform July 25, 2008

C.O.M.A. performs July 25, 2008 (CD release set for “Big Words”)
Bill Noertker performs and directs Noertker’s Moxie July 25, 2008
Aaron Bennett performs and directs Go-Go Fightmaster July 25, 2008
15 Degrees Below Zero perform closing night July 26, 2008
Say Bok Gwai perform Canto-Core Punk July 26, 2008
(CD release show for “Chink In The Armor”)
Mute Socialite perform July 26, 2008
The Late Severa Wires from Santa Fe NM, close the 2008 Edgetone Music Summit July 26, 2008